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One of the reasons I became a Registered Dietitian was my own personal lack of nutrition knowledge
which only kept me locked into bad habits of course I did not know were bad habits. In school I wante...
One of the reasons I became a Registered Dietitian was my own personal lack of nutrition knowledge
which only kept me locked into bad habits of course I did not know were bad habits. In school I wanted
to be one of the group whatever my friends ate I ate. Pizza, fries Cheao Air Jordan Free Shipping , soda,
cookies etc. Then years later being a young mother I started to realize that I was heavier than my circle
of friends. I tried diets without anything really working for more than a few months. It took many years of
trial and error until I started educating myself. Once you have the basics down it seems that weight
control becomes manageable. One of the basics includes reading the nutrition labels on food and
knowing how many calories your body needs every day.
Recently I was in one of my favorite supermarkets. My favorite cereal was not to be found and I had to
buy a substitute brand of cereal. I did look at the label briefly and thought it was okay.
Today I was going to have my usual breakfast parfait and I looked closely at the nutrition label and was
really surprised. It made me realize that another important part of everyday nutrition can be mistaken.
I caught the misrepresentation because I know what to look for. I realized that there are probably so
many innocent victims shopping and believing that what they are buying is accurately presented on the
food label. This is why I am writing this article. If the public will start to acknowledge false labeling on
food the companies will have to own up and stop misrepresenting their products.
The basic knowledge needed to assess a nutrition label starts with knowing that one gram of either
carbohydrate or protein is equivalent to four calories. One gram of fat is equivalent to nine calories.
Without naming the culprit cereal I can tell you that there label reads 陆 cup dry cereal has 50 calories.
Let's compute this together:
-Total fat:.5 gms (92=2.25 calories)
-Total carbohydrate: 23 gms (23x4=92 calories)
-Protein: 3 gms (3x4=12 calories)
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So far the total calories are 106.25 calories. If that were not bad enough also listed at the bottom of the
nutrient breakdown was to my horror: Other carbohydrate: 9 gms (9x4=36 calories). The total now for 陆
cup of this cereal is 142.25 calories. That is almost three times the amount listed.
I decided to ask another respected nutrition professional and she told me that she had a similar instance
with a different food product. I told her I was going to contact the company and her suggestion was to
twitter them. I did a little research and found so many people on the internet with similar situations. I did
tweet and I am hoping that enough people will read this article and my tweet and take some action.
I hope you will share your experiences with nutrition labels. The take home message is not to believe
everything you read.
Antonietta Reiner
Submitted 2016-05-25 03:02:19
Clip coupon codes. Some online sites allow you to print coupons Cheap Air Jordan Wholesale , while
others may charge for the coupons. It's also possible to go into your favorite product's site as well as
register for email coupons and features. In 2007, $201 billion worth of coupons were distributed - did
used even 1% of this in turn? Most likely not. Coupon clipping can help hundreds of dollars month to
month You'll feel fabulous when you are in line checking out with a fistful of coupons and over behind
you gasps as soon as the checkout clerk announces you've saved $100 off of the bill! This best sites
index for coupon clipping may you get in the mood. http:finance.
This method has been known for the time Cheap Air Jordan China , while it allows you to save loads and
regarding money by utilizing free coupons, they might be ascribed to groceries Cheap New Air Jordan ,
shopping and day's out. Join the lots who are utilising these ways to get money off all thier shopping. Via
coupons you as nerve-racking can save so much money. Plus you no longer need to employ a
newspaper, might all be accomplished online.
Let's begin with discounted plastic. When you go to Best Buy Cheap Air Jordan 2018 , they normally
give away free coupons along within your purchases. These range from dollars off a certain item or give
a discount on some merchandise. They give away coupons for 10-20 percent out of the face associated
with a gift certificate if you purchase it as well as enter the code. This is one way to get Best Order online
gift card. All you need to do might be to make particular you purchase items around the store. With Best
Buy having numerous products, in addition too in order to find look for things you really want and get
discount coupons in the actual procedure.
Yes Cheap Air Jordan Retro , coupons still exist today in newspapers in addition to the grocery store
itself. Obviously any good dollar in some places can provide. This a single of the of probably the most
common strategies to save cash on groceries.
There are many websites offering coupons on the regular basis and these coupons keep it simplistic
kohls coupons to save money. Some websites have newsletters and coupon promotions. All you have to
do is sign up for associated with. And it?s worth taking the period for do doing it. Frequently on-line
coupons offer much more savings than newspaper coupons do.
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